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. .one of the most difficultproblems we face in the next 10 years

is to pull the University together in a new form. . .

Continued from Page 12
give an example. I have the feeling,
along with a great many others, that we
ought to be making substantial changes
in the content and perhaps even the form
of the freshman year that we're
missing the (point) by not offering the
greater intellectual challenge at the
very outset to enteringstudents.

COLLEGIAN: Then it's tough to
changethe freshmanyear?

EDDY: And it's very tough to change
the freshman year because there are a
lot of service courses, there are a lot of
departmental offerings that are built
into the freshman year, there's a lot of
prejudice in regard to the bac-
calauereate degree requirements,
there's a lot of inertia in the residence
halls in the form in which the residence
halls are currently administered.
There's a reluctance on the part of
students to separate the freshman out
from other classes. All of these things

add up to overcoming tremendous ob-
stacles even to making relatively minor
changes in the freshman experience.

COLLEGIAN: (You have) developed
a good reputation for dealing with
students inyour two years here.

EDDY: Thank you.
COLLEGIAN: Has this relationship

helpedyour decision making?
EDDY: It has helped enormously to

give me a perspective on how the
recipient is viewing the experience of
education. From whatever student
contacts I've been able to develop, I get
a continual feedback which gives me a
whole new perspective on what's hap-
pening not just to what we are
throwing out, but what is being picked
up.

COLLEGIAN: Well, how would you
say this perspective differs from your
own?

EDDY: I think there is a much wider
gap between the generations which is

offering the education and and the
generation which is receiving the
education.

COLLEGIAN: How do you see
yourself making this gap smaller?

EDDY: One important way is at-
tempting to understand the nature of the
differences.l think of today's student as
being substantially more pragmatic
than the education that is being offered.
We still cling to the idea that somehow
something is happening to change the
character and values of students as they
go through the four years of higher
education without recognizing that the
changes may well be out of our hands
and in the hands of the student sub-
culture. We may have very little to do
with whathappens to the student.

COLLEGIAN: Do you see that as
beinggoodor bad?

EDDY: From my own personal point
of view it's not good because it ought to
be more of a community of scholars
rather than divided into two classes.

COLLEGIAN: Would you, for in-
stance, like to see administrators and
faculty at Moving On this weekend or the
reverse students at more (con-
servative) forms of entertainment?

EDDY: Oh, I think it's a little of both
andI don't think it's easy to solve. I don't
know if the students would welcome us
any more.than we would welcome them,
but I think they (would) discover that
we're not as elderly and stodgy as as
they often look upon us as being and that
they are not as immature as we often
look upon them as being.

COLLEGIAN: Do you feel there is
need for improvement in administrator-
student relations? -

EDDY: ... It's difficult for me,
having been here only two years, to
know what the relationship has been in
the past. And I guess I'd hate to
generalize in saying it needs more or it
needs less or anything like that on the
basis of only two years.

All I know is that in the two years that
I have been here, one of the most
rewarding aspects of my experience has
been to have the opportunity to get to

know students better and to have them
more open and free in voicing their
attitudes and opinions and prejudices in
mypresence.

COLLEGIAN: So there is room for
improvement?

EDDY: In terms of my relationship
with students, yes. But I hate to
generalizeon the basis . . .

COLLEGIAN: Do you expect or would
you like to advance any further in your
educationalcareer before retiring?

EDDY: I've had a very rich and
satisfying 30 or so years in higher
education anda variety of experiences.

COLLEGIAN: Do you have any
comments in general on what you'd like
to see in the future of Penn State?

EDDY: . . . There are . . : two aspects
that I would reiterate. One is that (Penn
State) is really owned by the people of
the state. I think we need to stress more
than we do the ownership of this in-
stutution by the people. I don'tmean that
it's owned by the trustees or the
legislature or by the students or by the
alumni, but it's owned by the taxpayers.
It's their University. They are the ones
who will eventually decide whether or
not it's worth supporting as a great
university or just another mediocre
state university.

The second aspect of it is that I think
one of the most difficult problems we
face in the next 10 years is to pull the
University together in a new form,
perhaps reduced in scope, but not
reduced in the pride in which its own
people take in it.

It will be extremely difficult to make
the kinds of decisions we have been
talking about and have the people still
feel a sense of Penn State pride. I don't
think any ofus give the University credit
for being as good as it is. There is a
feeling that one ought to laugh derisively
when somebody says, "This is a great
university." It is a great university, but
few of its students and not enough of its
faculty and staff members are willing to
stand up and say so.

COLLEGIAN: Why not?
EDDY: Because attention is giventoo
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often to the annoyingthings which affect
one's life such as waiting in line for
tickets for the Grateful Dead over which
the University, as such, has no control.
Or not being able to register in the first
choice section of a course, or goingto the
library and discovering the one book one
needed and wanted was stolen or
checked out.

COLLEGIAN: Then these problems
are not unique to Penn State. Do you
think other students and faculty at other
similiar institutions underrate their
university's images also?

EDDY: I suspect they do.
COLLEGIAN: Is that a sign of the

times?

You're dealing essentially with the
hopes and dreams and the anxieties and
the fears of people. And I suspect that
this will always be so because one isn't
going to change human nature just by
having

..
. institutions of higher

education. But I think that the most
creative leadership of educational in-
stitutions increasingly will come from
the . . . leaders who are compassionate
people.

EDDY: It's another sign of anti-
institutionalism which is fairly rampant
in our society. We don'ttrust institutions
and we don'ttrust structure.

COLLEGIAN: How does Penn State
rank compassion-wise?

•EDDY: I think we have been (com-
passionate). Despite the feelings of
many who feel that we are, as a central
administration, cruel and hard hearted,
there is an extraordinary amount of
awareness of the fragility of people.
There is an extraordinary amount of
compassion among the administrators.

COLLEGIAN: Is this going to be a
handicap in the 'Bos when a lot of tough
decisions and "guts" are going to be the
virtue to have?

COLLEGIAN: What do you find are
any differences between the small
college and the medium size university
where you have been in the past com-
pared to being the provost of a very
large institution like Penn State?

EDDY:- I am surprised to discover
how little difference there is. Basically
all of the problems, when you get right
down to the essence of them, are people
problems. (The size) doesn't seem to
matter people are the same.

EDDY: Well, I guess you would have
to rephrase that, wouldn't you, to say
"guts with compassion."

COLLEGIAN: (You mean) tall yet
short; fat yet thin?

EDDY: Oh, I guess it means the
courage to make,decisions, but always
be sensitive to human need.

COU,SOIA.N._.CIAVIFIED ADS
SUBLET

WANTED: female for own bedroom in
four bedroom house two blocks

from campus. $75/mo. Call 5-2309 or
5-6083

FACULTY MEMBER looking for quiet,
private apartment In walking

distance from University. Call 238-
1693

SUBLET: spacious 2 bedroom SHARE 1 BEDROOM Pen Tower apt.
furnished apartment includes 2 summer or fall '79 Spring 'BO

"full baths air conditioning and 'all $llO/month 237.4519
utilities. Accessible bus service and OWN ROOM, summer, female, quiet
shopping center Free case of beer or apartment, many extras, rent
soda to any subletter. Rent negotiable. negotiable, A C., pool, bus, Arlene
Call 234-0619 237.6803

HELP! GRAD looking for room in
house/apartment close to town or

8.A.8. beginning fall. Call Roz 237-
0846 after 5:30
TWO OR THREE bedroom house or

apartment starting fall term.
Walking distance to campus. 234-
2614 ,SUBLET ONE BEDROOM In , a four

' bedroom apartment. Fully fur-
nished, Includes living room, fireplace,
front porch, yard. Call Marcia 237-
8767

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed starting
Fall for 1/ 4 2 bedroom apartment,

87.50/mon.: 1 block from campus 5-
4634 r-'ll4===s4l4:=llllx Apartments

Now rentingfor
September

I or 2Bedroom Apts.
Completefurnished

Very reasonable
Close to Campus

11 And also Homes
234-4001

Wagner and Gilliland

SUMMER SUBLET FALL option
Female, one half spacious 2-

bedroom apartment, air conditioning,
dishwasher, washer, dryer, balcony,
fireplace, parking, yard for parties, 5
minutes from campus. $137 50 plus
security deposit one half month rent
Free. Call 238-4678 eveningS

SUMMER SUBLET DESPERATE
Beaver Terrace, one bedroom, a/c,

cable, dishwasher, balcony, furnished,
newly carpeted, utilities included,
$2OO/month Neg. Call 237-3708
FURNISHED APT. FOR Summer

sublet, Ist floor of house, yard, 9
blocks from campus, 238-8632
SUMMER W/FALL OPTION. One

bedroom furnished apt. Fairmount
Ave., 5 min from campus,
$l6O/month. Includes all utilities
except elec. (7.00/month) Dave or
Rich 237-2358

1/4 OF 4 BEDROOM house across the
diamond from Duffy's Tavern in

Boalsburg (7 min from Campus) large
country-style kitchen. $75/mon. (466-
6821 863-0590)

MALE ROOMMATE needed for
summer, one bedroom, furnished

one block from campus. $BO. Call 238-
4535
MALE WANTED: Fall-Spring V.

furnished two bedroom Sutton
Court apt. Everything included
$102.50 234-3092
FEMALE ROOMMATE, summer, one-

halfof one bedroom, one-half block
from campus, furnished, A/C Karen
237.1896
ONE OR 2 Females need roommate(s)

and place to bye close to campus
starting fall. Please call 238-7524
evenings WANTEDCHEAP! ROOMIE NEEDED summer,

large one bedrrom apt, College
Ave! Utilities furnished, $9O monthly!
237.3212

WANTED to buy gold class rings paying
top dollars for more information call

Iry 234-0155

ROOMS 01 FUN IN WILDWOOD. Need
roommate(s) share apt. Utilities

included, close beach Call 238-7989
NowCO-ED SUMMER housing. On campus

Sigma Nu fraternity singles and
doubles available. Call Jim 237-0055,
238-9394

WANTED MALE Roommate starting fall
Beaver Hill Apt. 1 bedroom Fur-

nished Call Brad collect (215) OR7-
9459FOR SUMMER. coed living at the

University Club, 331 W. CollegeAve , for students over 21 and faculty.
Club adjacent to campus, providesfurnished single rooms, meals,
recreational facilities. Approx.
$175/month. Call rooms manager at
237-2391

WANTED PHYSICS 202
Correspondence book call after 6

Bill 237.5025
WANTED FOR FALL term apartment or

rooms In house for two males call
237-5115 or 234.0625
50,000 HANDCARVED Circus

50 FT FROM Campus, summer rooms
and September for nine months,

Park Ave. Club 237.6581
performers under the littlest "Big

Top" in State College. Ernie's Minature
Circus at Dank's Third Floor. Now
thru SaturdayW17779a1al ROOM IN house Boalsburg available

immediately rent negotiable 466-
6790 or 466-7219 TYPINGOWN ROOM in house close to campus.

$B5 per month Includes
everything, Summer only. 238-7232
ONE MALE to share 3-bedroom, 2-

bath deluxe University Terrace
apartment with 3 Pinchot Hailers over
the summer. $75 plus 1/4 electricity
includes smoke alarm. Call Jeff 5.9466
or Matt 5.0601

SUMMER ROOMS FOR rent. Cooking
facilities, cable TV, soda machine,

laundry facilities. M/F at' Tau Epsilon
Phi. Single $199, Double $179. Call
Markat 237-1535 or 234-9936

TYPING Lowest prices In town. Fast
Accurate. 234.7007 and 238

1933
ROOMS AVAILABLE for summer

$7O/mo. plus utilities no doubles
Garden available ten mumutes from
campus 238-5470

TYPING. All kinds. By fast, accurate
experienced typist. Reasonable

rates. 359-2648

ROOMMATE TWO M/F Summer fall ROOMS FOR RENT: (for summer) as
option own room free laundry heat, many as three rooms in house, third

parking, yard & garden space available block of south Burrowes Ave. (almost in
June 1 $7O per 238.2213 5-7171 the fashionable 'west side'). $74 and
Skip or Tom sB7 per month. Call 234-3312.

TYPING Reasonable rates.
Experienced. IBM Correcting

Selectric. 238.5842 6.10 p.m.
FAST, ACCURATE service on theses,

papers, manuscripts, etc. Ex-
perience. Reasonable rates. IBM
Correcting Selectric 355.3575MALE ROOMMATE: Summer Term in SUMMER HOUSING IN Fraternity.

'/ of large one bdrm. apt. close to Single rooms with kitchen
campus. A real steal! John H. 238- privileges. Reasonable rates Call Doug
3924, 865-7871 at 238-8248

TERM PAPER, theses, etc. Eight years
experience. IBM Selectric II

typewriter. Call 238-3017 between 9•TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
to share one halfof a two bedroom

apartment for the summer. Fully fur-
nished, air conditioning, balcony,
utilities included In rent. One block from
campus. Balcony gets afternoon sun.
Call 238.5637

HOUSES iit PROFESSIONAL TYPING Service at
rates you can afford. Call House of

Resumes at 238-4508

HOUSE FOR RENT, 7 bedrooms, 4
FEMALE ROOMMATE one bedropm blocks from campus. Available

Park Forest apt. $97 Call 234- summer and future. Call 238-6828 or
6264 237.1773 evenings

ROOMMATE NEEDED and roommate OWN BEDROOM Share house
available; two bedroom apartment Close to campus. Summer only

3 blocks from campus $ll7/mo. Linda Call 238-6942
or Carol 237-0117 ENJOY SUMMER TERM with own
V 3 3 bedroom Parkway Plaza summer room in spacious house Only $74

sublet, fall option. No rent increase. 3 blocks from campus, many extras
$ll7, summer negotiable. AC, pool Call John 237-5405
bus Dan 234-2543 • SiIUMMER ROOMS, 6-bedroom house,
TWO FEMALE Roommates, non• rent one or all. Ideal location, even

smokers preferred, to share two has two kitchens. 865.6150
bedroom furnished apt. for summer, fall
option. $9O/month. Call 238-4052
ROOMMATES needed summer only

Own room close to campus
Furnished. Rent neg. 238.0656

WANTED TO RENT
.'HREE BEDROOM HOUSE or bottom

WANTED FOR FWS roommate(s) to floor of house In residential, family-
share house or apartment. Willing oriented area of State College, walking

to look for one Call Gina at 865.1828 distance to University; fireplace, prefer
or 238.4169 and leave message if no Westerly Pkwy. School district. Call
there 238-7587 after 5

SUMMER TERM• male roommate to DOCTORAL STUDENTS DESIRE to
share two bedroom apt close to rent a large 3or 4 bedroom housecampus. Rent $85.00 monthly In- in August with a 1 year plus lease. In

cludes dishwasher all utilities air town or out. Call 234-2301 or 865-
conditioning etc. Cell Don 234-7298 6148 anytime

RIDES
RIDE NEEDED TO California at end of

term Call Leslie 238.7248
HURRY! HURRY! Hurry! Step right up

to see Ernie's Minature Hand•
Carved Circus. Traveled the world, now
at Danks, Downtown thru Saturday.
Third Floor.
NEED RIDE to Pgh., Monroeville, or

McKeesport Friday, May 11, after
4th period Will share expenses. HELP!
Rose 234.8256
RIDER WANTED to Washington state

or vicinity, may camp along the
way, 466.7764. Leave number
WANTED• RIDERS OR Carpoolers from

Altoona Summer term, Monday
Wednesday Friday, Second to Fifth
Period. 234.2229

LOST •

LOST GRAY MALE Tiger cat named
Clovis W College Area. Reward.

Answers to "Clovis" Dave 234.5220 •

GOLDEN RETRIEVER his name is
Jeremy, very friendly, lost since

Friday April 22, reward Call 238-2396
LOST: SLEEPING BAG Snow Lion,

navy and royal blue. Lost 5/1
waiting for Dead tickets in HUB.
Reward, no questions. Call 865-8371
LOST: KEYS (2) on minature flip flop

key ring at regatta on Sunday.
Please help 865.0366
LOST GREEN Knapsack at fraternity
•- last Thursday. Can't find the libuse
Please call me Daniel 237-7601

FOUND
COOKIES! The Best! Save 10%, show

student I.D. THE CANDY CANE
Next to PSU Diner.
FANTASTIC TRUE-to-life Circus

performance now thru Saturday at
banks, downtown—Third Floor Ernie's
Minature Handcarved Circus.

LOST BLACK leather wallet - on 4/21
please call Gary 5.5665

TWO SENIOR MALES about to tie the
knot" need one last fling from SANDY CORRECTION—The last line

some young things. Call 234.1262
..

of tomorrow's Memory shbuld read
between 9am-lam Ask . for-• Andre But how did you ever guess it was
LePlume or %Hord ElsenhoW4rl _.:f about you and whatever, made you

1,..q. "'-' make me fall in love with you?"
IF YOU'LL NEED a job soon, you need

a resume NOW. For special student
rates call House of Resumes 237-
4508

YOUR MOTHER is all heart don't
forget her. Truly Yours card shop

250 E Beaver Ave.
I'D LIKE TO buy/sublet form contract

for fall call Path 234-7224

IS FUMIKO STILL alive? Please let
Kikuji krNw he's been waiting ayear. Love ya girl from oriental Phil

Spring '7B
JOB HUNTING? We can show you how

to make the best possible im-
pression . to get results' Best Resume
Service 234-1220

PERSONAL

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
apartment in Harrisburg for Summer

call Jeanne 234-4863
BEST WISHES to Dave and Debbie

Haberle on the birth of their 9 lb.
baby girl, Danna, Congradulations
—USG—

CLOSETS ARE FOR CLOTHES, not
people Call the gayline for raps

and referals. Daily 7 p.m.-9 pm. 863-
0588

50,000 HANCARVED Performers in
Ernie's Minature Circus, now

throughSaturday at Danks, downtown -
third floor

FEMALE BLONDES...maIe
blondes .and otherwise blon-

des...Blll Coleman's $9.95 Portrait
Special is now open to you. And to
ROTC people in uniform, we promise
Mother's Day delivery. So do besiege
us by calling 238-8496

HELP WANTED

CLEVELAND I'VE been assigned to
Cleveland with Mobile Oil. Would

like to find roommate in similar situation
to share two bedroom apartment. Call
Chris234-4861
PSU MEN Like your women

pleasently plump? There's more to
love. Howabout it?Reply Personals

EARN $l7 00 your first week Donate
plasma at Sera Tec. Call for details

237-5761
TEACHERS ALL K• 8 grades Low

HAPPY HOURS! "The Scoreboard"
now open daily 6 9.30 for un-

beatable happy hours! Revised menu
also

GOING TO TEXAS. Would like some
company. Round trip prereq. Single

and on own. For more Information Call
2373395TRIVIA BUFFS beginners to experts.

Unique new series of trivia books,
quizzes, newsletters. All areas Rock,
Sports, TV, Films, you name It Con-
cise, factually accurate, entertaining
Perfect gifts. Catalog $2 (deductible
first order) Send to:Triviamaster, 409
Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica, CA.
90401. Please use your best mailing
address

income Catholic schools in Texas
Small monthly stipend, furnished
housing and basic needs provided.
Begin Aug 12 Write volunteers for
Educational and Social Services. Box N
3001 South Congress, Austin, Texas'
78704.

HEY J.M of Pittsburgh How about
introducing us to yourtwins Mo and

Jo. The Friendly Forum Fanatics.
ROMEO —"WINK" "WINK" Love

Juliet

COUNSELORS WANTED FOR A
private coed camp in the Pocono

Mts. of Penna Phys. Ed. majors;
waterfront, sailing, Group Leaders
(seniors or grad students) Write to Sid
Finkelstein, 59 Cardinal St., Pearl
River, N.Y 10965
FROM METROPOLITAN NYC? If you're

a knowledgeable football fan, you
can earn up to $5OO next fall. Send for
application. Mr Young—The Football
Research Corporation, 6 E. 45th
Street, New York, NY 10017

PHI DELTA THETA Thanks for a real
bouncing ball. We only party with

thebest

BABYSITTER FOR WELL behaved tour
year ofd girl in our close to campus

home B'3o a.m.-noon or 12:30 p m
May 9th—June Bth Lunch provided.
Good salary. 238-2247

Great Spring Savings at
The Family Clothesline

• painters pants 7.99
• fatigues 8.99
• workpants 9.95

the above are available in assorted colors
• straight leg pre wash jeans(Maverick & Wrangler) 12.99
• men's Fred Perry collared polos 7.89
• women's Bobby Brooks cotton T-tops $5.89-8.89
• Danskin Mil[skin leotards and swimsuits $10.99-11.99

Many other Great Spring Buys.
Hurry in soon! the family clothesline

I.___127 S. Allen St.

PI PHI PLEDGE who bite cookie find ALPHA GAMMA RHO, rumor has it ELECTRONICS WIREMAN— Immediate
gift worth waiting for. your colorful under attire is in the openings for persons with military

HUB lost and found Identify and it's or vocational-ed background in
yours electronics For more information call

•

REGATTA T-SHIRTS $2 00. Limited THETA DELTA CHI. Happy 25th us at 238-0541 or stop at our office
quantities available. For information Anniversary. Wed's social was fun between 9.00 am and 300 pm

call Beta Sigma Beta at 238-9135 You guys are great' Love the Gamma Nuclide Corporation, 642 East College
Sig's Avenue, State College

SUMMER CAMP FOR Mentally
retarded youth needs male

counselors An opportunity to give,
learn and grow ' Near Winchester, Va
June 17 - August 26 Salary $5OO-
- Call 304-856-3404 or Write
Camp Shenandoah, Concord, Yellow
Spring WV 26865

BOYS' CAMP Lenox, MA, has
openings for Swim Instructors.

Extensive Aquatics program on large
lake. Minimum age 20. Also Director of
Sailing All Small craft. Other openings.
Send resume or detailed letter Camp
Mah-Kee-Nac, Joe Kruger, 20 Allen
Court, South Orange, NJ 07079

PROFESSIONAL AUDIO
SALESPERSON, fringe . benefits,

$lO,OOO plus, good environment and
opportunity with growing organization
238.0507 8 am-5pm

STUDENT
SERVICE

DIRECTORY

Once
in the
morning
does it.

DEB GREENE Typing Service.
Fast, accurate service. Thesis,

resumes, reports. Call 9-10
Anyday, 355-9742

Jointhe Payroll SavingsPlan

DJ w/MOLDIE OLDIES
& A LITTLE DISCO

Monday Night Only
Happy Hour Prices

since 1962

RESUMES
Creative professional services by the nation's leading
authority in human resource development & marketing.
Through years of research and testing we have devel-
oped an approach to resume preparation that has been
uncommonly successful for our clients. In fact, over
half of our business today comes from client referrals.
Why are we the BEST? Experience . . . some of the
leading experts in thisfield are on our staff. Quality . . .

you won't get a better product—anywhere. Knowledge
. . . years of study have shown us what to accent, how
to market "key" qualifications, and what it takes to get
Interviews—and offers. We are the ONLY firm in State
College with a full scope of professional resume
development services.

234-1220 by app't

LSPECIAL STUDENTRATES
BEST RESUME SERVICE

118Heister St.
State College, Pa. 16801

OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
(not an employmentagency)

SPECIALISTS IN JOB SEARCH S. CORPORATE OUTPLACEMENT
"our fees are tax deductible"

Read a
Collegian
and share
it with
a friend.

SIIANDYCAPPALOON isl2.z.lg
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

Stevie and the Six Packs
Starting MONDAY MARCH 26
and every Monday thru Spring Term


